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Abstract. This paper describes Attribute Grammar Evolution (AGE),
a new Automatic Evolutionary Programming algorithm that extends
standard Grammar Evolution (GE) by replacing context-free grammars
by attribute grammars. GE only takes into account syntactic restrictions
to generate valid individuals. AGE adds semantics to ensure that both
semantically and syntactically valid individuals are generated. Attribute
grammars make it possible to semantically describe the solution. The
paper shows empirically that AGE is as good as GE for a classical prob-
lem, and proves that including semantics in the grammar can improve
GE performance. An important conclusion is that adding too much se-
mantics can make the search dicult.
1 Introduction
1.1 Syntax and semantics of high level programming languages
The dierences between syntax and semantics in high level programming lan-
guages are rather articial.
Turing Machines are associated to Chomsky 0 grammars [1], while the syntax
of high level programming languages is usually expressed by means of context
free grammars. Context free grammars are associated to pushdown automata,
which have less expressive power than Turing Machines. The expressive power
gap between Chomsky 0 and context free grammars is usually called the seman-
tics of high level programming languages. This gap mainly deals with context
dependent constructions, such as the mandatory declaration of the variables be-
fore their use or, the constrains about number and type of the arguments in
functions calls, which must agree with their declaration.
1.2 Attribute grammars
Attribute grammars [2] are one of the tools used to describe high level pro-
gramming languages completely (their syntax and their semantics). Attribute
grammars extend context free grammars by adding these components to them:
 Each non terminal symbol has a set of attributes. Attributes are similar to
the variables in programming languages; they have a name and their values
belong to a given domain.
 Each rule contains expressions to compute the value of the attributes.
A detailed description of attribute grammars and some examples of their use
can be found in references [3,4]
1.3 Grammar evolution (GE)
GE [5] is an automatic programming evolutionary algorithm independent of the
target programming language, which includes a standard representation of geno-
types as strings of integers (codons), and a context free grammar, as inputs for
the deterministic mapping of a genotype into a phenotype. This mapping mini-
mizes the generation of syntactically invalid phenotypes. Genetic operators act
at the genotype level, while the tness function is evaluated on the phenotypes.
The genotype to phenotype mapping is an algorithm that iterates on the string
of codons and derives words by applying the context free grammar. It starts with
the rst codon and the axiom of the grammar, and nishes when the genotype
is exhausted or when there are no more non-terminal symbols in the current
derived word. This last condition means that the mapping has derived a word
belonging to the language of the grammar, i. e. a syntactically correct program.
To process each codon, the next non terminal symbol is selected from the
current string (usually the leftmost one), the (n+1) rules applicable to the non
terminal are enumerated (from 0 to n), and the current codon is mapped into
one of them (usually by computing codon mod n).
1.4 Practical considerations
In the rst step, this paper solves a symbolic regression problem by means of
GE. The algorithm has been implemented in Java, we have tried to keep as close
as possible to the original description in reference[5].
The symbolic regression problem tries to nd a symbolic expression tting a
given function on a set of control points.
In Genetic Programming [6], most of the problems can be reduced to the
symbolic regression problem. Therefore, this paper will be restricted to that
problem. The target function chosen is f (x) = x4 + x3 + x2 + x
The solution of this problem in [5] is done by means of the following features
and parameters:
Several characteristics of our experiments are the same as in [5]:
 The context free grammar
<expr>::=<expr> + <expr>
|<expr> - <expr>
|<expr> * <expr>
|(<expr>)
|<pre_op>(<expr>)
|<var>
<pre_op>::=sin
|cos
|exp
|log
<var>::=x
 The set of control points: 21 values uniformly taken from [ 1; 1].
 The tness function: the sum of the absolute error over the set of the 21
control points.
 The population size: 500.
 The length of the genotypes: variable length, initially between 1 and 10.
 Codons: they belong to the [0; 256]interval.
 Probability of crossover: 0.9.
 Bit mutation with probability 0.1.
We have tried to reproduce the same example, with the following dierences:
 The above grammar is ambiguous, as it does not dene any operator prece-
dence. In the Java application, we have removed the ambiguity and designed
the associated pushdown automata to make the evaluation of the individuals
easier. For the shake of simplicity, the grammar appearing in the remainder
of this paper is still the ambiguous version.
 The high cumulative success frequency described in reference[5] is not reached
unless the parents are chosen with a tness proportional strategy, and the
next populations are generated by means of a generational scheme, rather
than a steady state scheme.
 The size of the genotypes increase with the number of generations. It has
been empirically observed that the number of unused codons also increases.
The crossover operator described in reference [5] uses one single random
crossover point. Thus, the number of descendants that map to the same
phenotype as their parents, correspondingly increases. To solve this situation,
we have restricted the crossover point choice to the used portion of each
genotype, rather than to the whole genotype.
 In our work, mutation changes a single codon by a random value in the
[0; 256]interval. The best probability rate of mutation was fond empirically as
0.5, although the performance is very similar for mutations in f0:5; 0:7; 0:8g.
2 Attribute grammar evolution (AGE)
2.1 Previous similar works
This is not the rst attempt to extend genetic programming by adding the
complete description of a programming language: references [7,8,9,10] describe
some Prolog based approaches. These algorithms are criticized by some authors
[11,12] because the logic engine makes it dicult to control some parameters
of the search algorithm, and because the backtracking tends to worsen the nal
performance and does not ensure that the computation nishes in all the possible
cases.
AGE mainly diers from the previous references in the following:
 It does not depend on any programming paradigm.
 Ross and Hussain's works represent the genotypes by means of trees.
 Man Leung Wong and Kwong Sak Leung's works are mainly interested in
data mining and machine learning.
2.2 An algorithm to evaluate the attributes while building the
derivation tree
Attribute grammars are exhaustively used in the design of parsers for program
translators. AGE uses them to derive the phenotypes. The attributes are eval-
uated by means of the derivation tree. Each time that a node of the tree is
expanded, the values of the attributes that can be evaluated are computed in
the following way:
 Attributes inherited from the parent symbol are evaluated directly.
 If the node symbol is prexed by other symbols to the right of where it
appears, attributes inherited from the left siblings are also evaluated.
 After expanding the last child of a node, the parent synthesized attributes
are evaluated.
The axiom of the grammar has only synthesized attributes. The leaves of the
tree are associated to terminal symbols wihtout any attributes of their own, but
which may be used to input data into the derivation tree.
AGE uses the attributes to describe the conditions that a phenotype must
comply with to be considered semantically valid. As soon as one of these con-
straints is violated, the derivation process is aborted.
2.3 Modifying the genotype to phenotype mapping
AGE adds the evaluation of the attributes to the previously described GE map-
ping. The following steps outline the algorithm applied to every codon in the
genotype:
1. Choose the leftmost non-terminal symbol in the current word.
2. Select in the tree the node associated with the symbol. This is the current
node.
3. Update the attributes in the derivation tree.
4. Number in zero origin the right hand sides of all the rules for this non-
terminal symbol.
5. Select the right hand side of the rule whose number equals codon mod number
of right hand sides for this non-terminal.
6. Derive the next word by replacing the non-terminal by the selected right
hand side.
7. Insert a new node for each symbol to the right hand side of the rule and
make all the new nodes the children of the current one.
Figure 1 graphically shows the derivation of the expression x + cos (x)from a
genotype and the following attribute grammar:
<expr>::=<expr>1 <op> <expr>2{<expr>.v=<op>.f(<expr>1.v, <expr>2.v);}
|<pre_op>(<expr>1){<expr>.v=<pre_op>.f(<expr>1.v);}
|<var>{<expr>.v=<var>.v;}
<pre_op>::=sin{<pre_op>.f=cos;}
|cos{<pre_op>.f=sin;}
|log{<pre_op>.f=log;}
<op>::=+{<op>.f=+;}
|-{<op>.f=-;}
|*{<op>.f=*;}
<var>::=x{<var>.v=0;}
Where:
 Non-terminal symbols <expr> and <var> have an attribute v, that stands
for the value of the expression. Notice that the last rule inputs 0 as the value
of the variable x, the value of <var> attribute v.
 Non-terminal <pre_op> and <op> have an attribute f that represents the
function that will be applied when computing the value of the expression.
 The association of an attribute to a symbol is represented by means of a dot
as in the C language.
2.4 GE vs. AGE performance
Our rst experiment avoids the generation of a phenotype that may be unde-
ned on any control point. This can only happen when the expression contains
log (subexpression) and the value of the subexpression is less or equal to 0.
The goal of the rst experiment is estimating the possible loss of performance
due to the steps added to the mapping algorithm. We are not really improving
GE, because no new semantics is actually added to the algorithm. There are,
however, some dierences between AGE and GE in this case: GE generates
semantically invalid phenotypes that will probably be punished with the worst
tness value, but AGE prefentsthe generation of such expressions as soon as
possible.
This experiment uses the same parameters as those described for GE, except
for the following:
 The attribute grammar used is the following:
<expr>::=<expr>1 + <expr>2{<expr>.vi=<expr>1.vi+<expr>2.vi 8i2[0; 20]}
|<expr>1 - <expr>2{<expr>.vi=<expr>1.vi-<expr>2.vi8i2[0; 20]}
|<expr>1 * <expr>2{<expr>.vi=<expr>1.vi*<expr>2.vi8i2[0; 20]}
|(<expr>1){<expr>.vi=<expr>1.vi 8i2[0; 20]}
|<pre_op>(<expr>1){<expr>.vi=<pre_op>.f(<expr>1.vi) 8i2[0; 20]}
|<var>{<expr>.vi=<var>.vi 8i2[0; 20]}
<pre_op>::=sin{<pre_op>.f=sin}
|cos{<pre_op>.f=cos}
|exp{<pre_op>.f=exp}
|log{<pre_op>.f=log}
<var>::=x{<var>.v0=-1
<var>.v1=-0.9
Fig. 1. AGE genotype to phenotype mapping of x + cos (x). The attribute grammar
computes its value in x = 0
<var>.v1=-0.8
...
<var>.v20=1}
This grammar is very similar to the one used in the genotype to pheno-
type mapping example. The main dierence is the existence of 21 attributes (vi
8i2[0; 20]) to record the value of the expression on each control point.
 The probability of mutation has been empirically optimized to 0.7 as shown
in gure 2.
Fig. 2. AGE performance comparison after 500 runs. The worst performance corre-
sponds to a probability of mutation equals 0.1 and the best to 0.7.
Figure 3 shows the performance comparison between GE and AGE for the
best probability of mutation after 500 runs of the algorithm. As expected, there
is no remarkable improvement in performance. However, there neither is any
remarkable loss. So, we can deduce that AGE is as good as GE to solve this
problem. As many of the problems solved by GP are reducible to the symbolic
regression domain, we are optimistic about the generalization of thse results to
other kinds of problems.
Fig. 3. GE vs. AGE performance comparison after 500 runs with the best probability
of mutation (0.7). As with the rest of probabilities of mutation, there is no remarkable
performance change.
The goal of our second experiment is to check if, after adding some semantics
to the grammar, the algorithm improves its performance. We shall add constrains
to consider invalid any phenotype that does not exactly t the target function
in any of the three control points: -1, 0 or 1.
For this experiment, the probability of mutation is set to 0.7, one of the
better values both in GE and in AGE.
Figure 4 shows a signicant improvement in performance after 500 runs of the
algorithm: the cumulative frequency of success grows faster and reaches higher
values.
Fig. 4. AGE performance comparison with dierent semantic constrains. The improve-
ment in the performance after adding a rather loose constrain is signicant.
It is worth noticing that, even although the semantic constrains are rather
loose, the improvement is signicant. On the other hand, other tests have shown
that increasing too much the semantics causes bad performance. A possible rea-
son is that the expressive power of attribute grammars allows a full description
of the solution to the problem. But, in this case, the only valid phenotypes is the
solutions ,and the search is not directed by the genetic engine: it really becomes
a random search.
This is a very important topic for further research: determining how many
semantics must be added to get the optimal performance.
3 Conclusions and future research
This work describes AGE (attribute grammar evolution), a new automatic evolu-
tionary programming algorithm that extends GE (grammar evolution) by adding
semantic constrains which make it possible the removal from the population of,
syntactically and semantically invalid phenotypes.
The dierences with other approaches to genetic programming that use syn-
tactic and semantic descriptions are discussed in the paper.
It is shown that AGE is as good as GE for a standard problem in GP. It is
also proved that adding rather loose semantic constrains improves signicantly
the performance of AGE.
In the future, we plan to extend GE with dierent formal descriptions of
the programming language and to apply this approach to automatically solve
problems in other domains. We also plan to study in depth the determination of
the adequate semantics needed to get the optimal performance.
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